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Miss CCF Sheza Dreamer 

Embryo by : HPF Quantum Leap 

  We are very excited about Miss CCF Sheza Dreamer entering the donor pen here at C 
& C Farms . After a successful show career , being a division winner at the 
Sweepstakes , North American , and Denver , she has matured into one of the most 
impressive first calf heifers we have ever had the opportunity to work with . Dreamer is 
one of a kind , being stout made , moves with elegant flexibility around the pastures , 
and carries a spring of rib that practically drags the ground . Offering one embryo by 
HPF Quantum Leap , the 2014 Champion Simmental bull at the Simmental Breeders 
Sweepstakes . Offered by C& C Farms, Dwight Cooper . 

  Miss CCF Sheza Bonnie 

  Embryo by : RGRS SRG Two Step 20Z 

    The family line of Sheza Bonnie is one that has been consistent time and time again. 
Thinking back to the 2012-2013 show season , all we can think about is the enjoyment 
of pulling this female all over the nation . Every judge Bonnie walked under commented 
on her flawless structure , and picture perfect profile. Bonnie brought home many 
banners during her show career. After being named the 2012 North American Reserve 
Grand Champion Percentage Simmental Female , and the 2013 Reserve Grand 
Champion Percentage Simmental Female at the National Western Junior Show , 
Bonnie calved with a heifer calf by Duracell , who has already been a champion , being 
named late senior calf champion in the 2014 Breeders Sweepstakes Junior Show . 
Bonnie is one of the most impressive females that has ever entered our donor pen . Still 
maintaining her picture perfect profile , and perfect structure , she now adds a beautiful 
udder to complete the equation . We are offering 1 embryo by RGRS SRG Two Step 
20Z , the current Supreme Champion at the 2014 Breeders Sweepstakes . Offered by C 
& C Farms, Dwight Cooper . 

Five Bags Max-Q Fescue seed, donated by Pennington Seed and White County 
Farmers Exchange , Cleveland, Ga . Must be picked up at store . Contact Gilbert Barrett 
. 

The following item is for ultrasound data collection and processing of 20 head of 
yearling cattle from Pringle Imaging. This includes scanning, processing and 
submission of data to the American Simmental Association . Travel is not included and 
will be charged at 50 cents per mile . All proceeds from this donation will go to the 
Lindy Davis Memorial Scholarship Fund . The winning bidder can contact Dean 
Pringle , Crawford, Ga , at 706-215-5008 to schedule a scanning date .  

One Ton Godfrey’s Bull Test Feed – Godfrey Feeds , Madison , Ga. Certificate 
available from Billy Moss . Can be picked up at your local Godfrey dealer . 



One Bull Mineral Feeder – White County Farmers Exchange , Cleveland, Ga. Is 
available to pick up tonight . See Gilbert Barrett . 

 One hundred dollar donation by Bruce Van Meter and Select Cattle Enterprises , 
Rome , Ga. 

One hundred dollar donation by Chuck and Norma Sword , Char – No Farm , 
Williamson , Ga. 

100 Z Tags , Cattle ear tags , John and Marcia Callaway , Hogansville, Ga  

- Yellow cow size pre-numbered 1-25, 2 sets 

- Yellow calf size pre-numbered 1-25 , 1 set 

- Red cow size blank , 1 set of 25 

Will sell them pick and choice or 4 times the money . Available tonight . 

Two night get-away in the Great Smoky Mountains near Pigeon Forge in a beautiful , 
one bebroom cabin . Go to www.acabins.com , click on 1 Bedroom Cabins , scroll down 
to Bear Bottoms . Donated by Georgia Simmental friend , David Crouch , Coon Dog 
Auto Parts , Clarkesville, Ga ( David donated this package two years ago and it has 
been purchased by John Howard and last year by Allen Southard ).  Cabin is not 
available on weekends or on holidays during the leaf season . It is available during the 
leaf season during the week . Check with Rick Wood for complete availability . 

4H/FFA Show Calf Starter Kit , includes feed pan , rope halter , rice-root brush , 
scotch comb and Show Sheen . Donated by Shirley Feed & Seed , Matt & Stone Shirley 
, Commerce , Ga . Can be picked up tonight . 

FBF1 SF Ignition semen ( ASA # 2749323 ) donated by Partisover Ranch , Britt Farm, 
C&C Simmentals, Chandler Akins and Robert Taylor . Ignition is a purebred baldy 
Simmental bull that is going to cause a stir within the breed . Sired by the over 
whelmingly popular Combustible , Ignition is one cool dude . He possesses a phenotype 
that is as well made from the ground up as any purebred Simmental bull we have come 
across. The owners believe that Ignition will mate well with many of today’s Upgrade 
related Simmental females and could be the magical touch on Angus based mamas. 
Ignition has the look and quality to sire competitive show cattle and the muscle and 
actual performance to produce bulls for the commercial sector .He is homozygous black 
and homozygous polled so get ready cause he’ll light you up !  Selling two groups of 5 
units of semen . 

 

5 bags Godfrey’s Feed , donated by Saxon Feed and Seed , Canon , Ga. To be picked 
up at their store . 

25 square bales of the prettiest Oat hay you can buy !  Donated by Britt Farm/Stacey 
Britt . Can be brought to sale on Saturday if need be . 

 

 



 

 

Millenium MVE XC 20 Semen Tank with complete AI Breeding Kit. Thanks for 
contributions from these individuals that helped purchase this so it could be auctioned 
off . These are : CSB , Pritchett Tire, Sills Brothers , AgGeorgia Farm Credit , Snappy 
Express Wash, Carrollton Motors, Beshers Tractors, Gentry & Ware Motor Co, Pioneer 
Ford , Morris Auto Sales , North Atlanta Auto Superstore , Walker Buick Cadillac GMC 
and Carroll County Livestock Auction Barn . Special thanks to Allen Southard for 
obtaining a discount price on this tank and for Rick Wood and Kevin Summerville for all 
their efforts in obtaining these donations . 

Bird House , painted, barn-shaped. Billy and Callie Moss, McCormick, SC .  

3 embryos sired by Sandeen Upper Class from Davis Rita 0269 donor . Donated by 
Todd and Holly Alford and David and Judy Craig . 

Sandeen Upper Class ASA # 2642004            Davis Rita 0269 ASA # 2828597 

Davis Rita 0269 is just beginning a bright career as a donor . This purebred Angus cow 
is sired by the calving ease , maternal machine SAV Bismarck and is from one of the 
strongest cow families to ever come from Davis Farms in South Georgia . Rita 0269 
was a past high selling female at Davis Farms Production sale and has matured into a 
fabulous producer. Add in the fact that the Upper Class bull is on fire and you’ll want to 
own these embryos !  

 

Georgia Simmental Breeders Directory , will auction inside front cover , inside back 
cover , center-fold and outside back cover . Directory will be started on in September . 
Don’t delay , make arrangements with Holly Alford to place your ad . 

Table Decorations , Fresh-Cut Flowers arranged in Western decor . Created and 
designed by Callie Moss . 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Semen Donations—Semen will be sold at the Generations of Value Sale on August 
23rd and not at the Annual Meeting . All proceeds go to the GSSA . 

Gibbs Farms, Ranburne, AL ; Wendell, Nan & Doug Gibbs – 3 semen packages 

PACKAGE 1 – 10 straws semen buyers choice 
  Purebred Simmental – Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled 
  - GIBBS 0689X CRIMSON TIDE        ASA 2602503 
  - W/C PALEFACE 756X                       ASA 2562543 
   
  
  PACKAGE 2 – 10 straws semen buyers choice 
  SimAngus – Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled 
 Breed Leading Carcass Value Sires 
  - S D S ALUMNI 115X                        ASA 2548149 
  - GIBBS 0617XHY ULTRASOUND   ASA 2598594 



  
   
 
 
 
PACKAGE 3 – 10 straws semen buyers choice 
  SimAngus – Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled 
  - J BAR J NIGHTRIDE 225Z              ASA 2628568 
  - GW PREMIER 734Y                        ASA 2606048 
  
Semen may be picked up at Gibbs Farms at the buyers convenience. 
Complete information on each of these sires is available on the Gibbs Farms website at 
www.gibbsfarms.net 
These sires are also pictured with complete Spring 2014 EPD’s in the ASA Sire Source as well 
as the ASA website. 
 
Select Sires , Two , $100 Semen Certificates on any bulls except those in short supply .Pat 
Garrett , Beef Sales Mgr , Mike Bailey, representative 
 
Genex Cooperative , 10 straws of semen on any bull , except those on the  special order list at 
time of ordering . Rodney Hilley , Beef Distributor. Semen cannot be shipped . Must be picked 
up from Rodney Hilley.  
 
 
Accelerated Genetics, Two $125 Semen Certificates on any code 14 bull . Ron Busby , 
Distributor or contact Jessie Driggers . 
 
ABS Global , A $250 Semen Certificate for 10 straws of semen not to exceed $25 per straw , 
Lee Cronnaine , Beef Distributor or contact Allen Southard , Gillsville, Ga. 
 
 Elrod & Tolbert ,  10 units of SAV Momentum 9274 , registered Angus Bull AAA # 
16396574, owned with Casey Green Farms and Larry Bramblett . 
 
Todd & Holly Alford , 5 straws of semen on FBFS Wheel Man 649W, ASA # 2527605 . Wheel 
Man was the 2012 National Champion Simmental bull at the National Western Stock Show . No 
semen is sold on the open market . This is your chance !! 
 
 
 


